Glam Hens Package
@ the old deanery

Where city glam meets country chic
Glam Hens Package

Based on at least 12 people booking
the price of €75 per person includes:

Extras
Enjoy a glass of bubbly
and fresh Wexford
strawberries during
your makeover as part
of your package!

On-location Make-up Makeover
with a professional makeup artist
This includes full make-up application,
and also individual recommendations and
advice on product, application and colour. Our
makeup artist will happily give advice in terms of
a look for the wedding where needed. If hens want false
eyelashes (a hot look at the moment) they can bring their
own and the makeup artist will fit them free of charge. If
you want to opt for lashes on the day, your makeup artist
can supply them for an extra charge of €10 per person.

On-location Hair Styling
with a professional stylist
This includes a blow dry, curls and/or up-style. Any style from
funky and edgy to more classic styles can be accommodated.
Our stylist can provide advice on a specific hair style the ladies
might want to try out on the wedding day. This is a great chance
to perhaps try something totally different - and have fun!

The Glam Hens Package at the Old Deanery is an
outstanding day and our basic package is generous...
but who can resist adding just a few extras?
Personalised Photobooks
This will include everyone’s finished shots, the group shot, outtakes of photos from the day, and personal messages to the
bride - written on the day of the photoshoot. This keepsake will
arrive approx 2 weeks after the hen party. If at least 5 books
are ordered, all the photos used in the book will be supplied
on disk for the bride, so they can be put in a slide show at the
wedding if desired. Why not let everyone see what a fab and
glam hen party you had?
Price: €20 per book including delivery in ROI, minimum of 5
books must be ordered

On-location Photoshoot
with a professional photographer
The Barn is converted into a professional photographic studio
for individual photoshoots. The gorgeous grounds of the Old
Deanery can also be used as a backdrop, weather depending.
Remember we reserve the entire property for your party so
you have totally privacy. Each individual can bring 2 outfits for
their photoshoot if they like - from formal/cocktail dresses to
tutus and t-shirts - let your shoot reflect your style!
The fun doesn’t end when the weekend is over!
What you get to keep from the weekend:
Approx a week later, each individual will receive via email two high
resolution digital portraits per person and one high resolution
group photo - each including professional digital finishing and
retouching. As a special keepsake of the weekend, the bride will
receive all the finished pics on disk (This will include her 2 finished
shots, the 2 finished shots per hen and the group shot).

Additional information

During the Glam Hens day, guests are encouraged to arrange their own catering of fingerfood and/or a light lunch during the day. Since
the entire property will be reserved for the hen party - everything is totally private. Picnics are encouraged - weather permitting of course!
Feel free to bring your own bubbly and treats to enjoy throughout the day.
Taxis to and from local restaurants/pubs/nightclubs can be arranged after the photo shoot to show off your glam new look!
Or feel free to stay and cosy up in one of the cottages for girly chats over more food and wine.
The Glam Hens Package is brought to you in association with BeautyTeam Freestyle Studio - a winning contestant on The Dragon’s
Den in 2011. They bring a level of professionalism and pizazz that will make your hen party something truly unforgettable!

